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From Jessie Schut’s sewing room… 
I really enjoyed the stories in last month’s newsletter. It feels as though we are opening our hearts to one 
another.  I have spent a lot of time in the last two months in my studio, alternating between the sewing 
machine and the computer, filling up my happy place with quilting and writing.  
Here’s what I’ve been up to. Since my sister was turning 70, I decided to send her some flowers for her 
birthday – tulips, to be exact. The yellow jug is like one mom had, and the lace curtain background is one 
I claimed when we were cleaning up after she died. The tulips remind me of dad, who grew them with a 
Dutch gardener’s fierce pride.  
Then it was April. I needed to do something, anything!  The days were all running into each other.  So I 
decided to create a Diary of Daily Delights.  Every day I made a little 3x4" quilt picturing something that 
I’d seen or noticed, that delighted my heart: a trillium in the woods, or a baby bird eating seed from my 
husband’s hand or a socially distanced glass of wine on the patio with a friend.  
Here's what my diary wall looks like, now that April is finished. I’m thinking I may create a book with these little quilts, and write 
the stories that go with them. 

And here are a few close ups.  

  

Now it is May, and instead of quilting my days, I’m 
writing a little piece every morning and publishing some 
of them in my blog. Back in January, I had announced I 
would quit writing the blog, but the crow, my muse, came 
back from her southern vacation and wants to squawk 
again. So I’m letting her – after all these are unusual times. 
I’m working on other projects too, and writing about them. 
You can check that out at www.crowdayone.blogspot.ca 

What a delight it has been for me to create a diary of daily 
delights! One little 3 x4 inch quilted picture doesn’t take 
long to make, but it serves to 

put me into a positive mindset, remembering the good things from the day before. While I’m working on 
it, it serves as a prayer guide and quiet space for meditation. And the project has primed the pump to 

To tell the truth, the studio has become my happy place. This is where I belong right now. It’s how I will 
get through the pandemic ... not by crossing jobs off my to do list, but by being who I am, creating, 
listening, and being open to direction. 
What I also begin to understand is that there is a difference between enduring the pandemic, and abiding 
in it. “Our spirituality is lived inside out, beginning with abiding. By abiding, we cultivate the life that 
arises from within,” writes Bob Holmes, the Contemplative Monk. Abiding is like finding yourself in a 
new place, and making yourself at home there. You inhabit the new place, exploring, checking out the 
neighbourhood, looking around to see what might be there to delight in, what might be there to love. 
So that’s my story of how I am getting along during these trying times: I’ve found my happy place, and I 
am abiding there for a while.
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